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Every year we begin the 
school year - and the 
yearbook - with registration . 
It appears to be the most 
logical place to begin . These 
pictures reflect the inner 
feelings of the various 
segments of the student 
body - earnestness, boredom, 
anticipation , nostalgia - as 
they prepare for another 
year . We might also say they 
probably reflect the inner 
feelings of the members of 
the student body as they 
prepare to page through 
another yearbook . 
Registration 
' 
Homecoming 
October 19-21 set the time 
for our " Happiness Is" 
Homecoming. The 
Homecoming committee, 
with Bruce Alderink and 
Barbara Heyman serving as 
co-cha irmen , planned an 
entertaining and busy week-
end . The festivities began 
with the coronation of the 
queen , who this year was 
Melodee Dekker . Rhonda 
Hospers, Rhonda Aalbers, 
Lora Raak , and Helen 
VanderMaten made up the 
queen 's court. The Saturday 
morning parade was larger 
than usual and the first prize 
went to the SCF for their 
" Bombing Bethel " float 
whi ch carried through the 
" Happiness Is" theme by 
including the Charlie Brown 
comic strip characters. 

The Homecoming play this 
year, " You 're a Good Man, 
Charl ie Brown", was 
presented three nights 
and again carried on the 
" Happiness Is" theme for 
the week-end. The second 
annual Variety Show, which 
followed the coronation , 
gave an opportunity to the 
foolish and the talented to 
express themselves. 

Saturday, Oct. 21 , was filled 
with activities. The day saw 
its beginning with the 
Homecoming parade and the 
soccer game immediately 
following. NW tussled with 
Dakota Weslyan and won the 
game. The Northwestern 
" N" Club held a meeting at 
the Dutch Mill Inn at 11 :30 
and at 1:00 the pre-game 
activities began. At 1:30 NW 
met Bethel on De Valois Field 
and defeated them. At 6:00 
a social hour preceded the 
Homecoming dinner 
featuring a reunion for the 
class of 1962. Ada nee with 
the THE REVOLVERS 
completed the day. At 10:30 
a.m . Sunday morning, a 
special Homecoming vesper 
service was held in the 
Northwestern Chapel. 
We of the Yearbook Staff 
salute the Homecoming 
committee for providing us 
with a memorable week-end . 

Many Northwestern students 
left the hectic life of campus 
on September 15 for a 
weekend of Christian 
encounter and growth at the 
annual fall Student Christian 
Fellowship retreat. Again this 
year, the retreat was held at 
Walther League Camp on 
Lake Okoboji . This year's 
speaker was Dr. Dean Ebner 
of the English Department 
at Whitworth College. Dr. 
Ebner and the students 
interacted with Tofler's 
FUTURE SHOCK giving the 
Christian basis of faith, hope 
and love new and deeper 
meanings as the only hope 
for survival in Tofler's world . 
SCF 
Retreats 
A new camp setting, Twin 
Lakes Bible Camp and rain 
that kept most activity 
centered in the Dining Hall 
or the Lodge created a 
" togetherness" at the 1973 
spring retreat. Merrita Smidt, 
a 1971 graduate, now 
program director at Camp 
Manitoqua in Frankfort, 
Illinois, led a series of study-
sharing programs that 
pushed for depth of 
sensitivity in the Christian 
life and growth experience. 
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Consecration 
Week 
Northwestern students took 
a deeper look at their lives 
during the week of November 
six through the tenth . This 
was Consecration Week, a 
special week that is set aside 
each year to help students 
try to develop a more 
meaningful life with God and 
the people around them . The 
guest speaker was George 
Sheffer, who has worked for 
many years on the Young 
Life Staff . He and his wife not 
only helped with the various 
activities but also illustrated 
by their actions the Christian 
meaning of the theme: "Life 
Together." 

The winter stage was perfect 
for the Winter Carnival week-
end this year. An abundance 
of snow provided us with 
many snow sculptures of 
which THE KING. pictured 
here, won first prize . The 
broom hockey game, a yearly 
carnival event, was held on 
Thursday evening in the 
auditorium. King Mark 
Johnson and Queen Joyce 
Winterhof were crowned 
Fr iday night in the chapel. 
The Queen 's court included 
Norine Dirkse, Jean Tallman, 
Stephanie Durban, and Jackie 
Woudstra . The men of the 
King 's court were Jim 
Woudstra , Tomm Vander 
Horst. Dave Hector, and Ken 
Bahrke. A movie, " Red Sky at 
Morning", was shown 
following the coronation , 
and a banquet and dance 
featuringTHE RUMBLES 
were held on Saturday 
evening. Co-cha irmen Dave 
DeJongh and Joyce Winterhof 
did an excellent job 
organizing this year 's events. 
Winter 
Carnival 
/ 

May Day 
The women of Northwestern 
have finally achieved the 
equal opportunity of 
becoming soaking wet in the 
Granberg Regatta and the 
rope pull . This May Day was 
the first year women entered 
the rope pu II and the second 
year in which they 
part icipated in the raft race. 
Probably th is was the reason 
more rafts than usual entered 
the race and the spectators 
were amusingly enterta ined . 
Coronation of the May Day 
Queen Teresa Phillips took 
place on Friday at 7:00. Her 
court included Deb Thomson, 
Helen Vander Maten, Sharon 
Ubben, and Mir iam Korver . 
The Stegenga Festival 
followed the coronation . 
" Pygmalion " , an 
exceptionally well-done play, 
was enjoyed by the student 
body and the public on the 
May Day week-end . 

This year also saw a first in 
new May Day activities. A 
Field Day was held on 
Saturday morning with 
competition between classes, 
and an all-school noon picnic 
preceded the raft race and 
rope pull. President Granberg 
was escorted to the site of 
the Regatta in an official 
" limousine" and he also 
presented the trophy to the 
winners. The Reflections 
Banquet was held at 5:00 
p.m . in the auditorium and a 
formal dance with the 
Almighty Buck Band climaxed 
the events of the week-end. 

The events of May 13 and 14 
brought the '72-'73 school 
year to a close . The 
Baccalaureate service was 
held May 13 with Rev. Howard 
Teusink from Marble 
Collegiate Church in New 
York as the guest speaker . 
Commencement exercises 
were held at 10:00 on May 14 
in the auditorium . Dean Roy 
Wilbee, who also concluded 
his stay at Northwestern this 
year, delivered the 
commencement address on 
"Socrates, Cicero, and 
Jesus". Two honorary 
degrees were conferred by 
Dr. Lars Granberg to Orange 
City Attorney Henry J. 
TePaske and Professor 
Clarence Ver Steeg, Prof. of 
History, Northwestern 
University. The graduates 
were escorted by Ken 
Bahrke and Sharon Ubben, 
and the Heritage Singers 
provided the music at the 
exercises. 
Students graduating 
Summa Cum Laude were: 
Willey Chey 
Myra DeJong 
Norma Hunt 
Ellis Scheevel 
Harvey VanVeldhuizen 
Graduation 
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Football 
The regular season was highlighted 
by a second straight Tri-State 
Conference Championship and a 
perfect 9-0 record which resulted in 
an invitation to play in the N.A.l.A. 
National playoff. This was the first 
undefeated season in the history of 
Northwestern College. 
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In the Semi-finals, Northwestern 
defeated a strong Franklin College 
team at Franklin , Indiana, 13-6. This 
win extended the Red Raider 's 
winning streak to 16 games; the 
longest in the school 's history. Mitch 
Bengard , the Raider 's sophomore 
sensation, was named the Most 
Valuable Player on Offense. 
In the National Championship Game, 
Northwestern came out on the short 
end of a 21 -14 score. The game was 
hard fought with junior quarterback 
Curt Krull and sophomore defensive 
end Mike Bengard named as Most 
Valuable Players on Offense and 
Defense respectively. 
KIWA MOST VALUABLE 
PLAYER AWARDS 
Offense - Cornie Wassink 
Defense - Wayne Lawrence 
ALL-AMERICA N.A.l.A. 
Honorable Mention : 
Dave Hector 
Cornie Wassink 
CO-MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS 
Tom Anderson 
Ken Bahrke 
Norbert Bradley 
Mike Key 
Wayne Lawrence 
Dale McDonough 
Dave Reinke 
Cornie Wassink 
ALL-N .A.l.A. DISTRICT 15 
Offense - Mitch Bengard 
Dave Hector 
Cornie Wassink 
Defense - Wayne Lawrence 
Coach - Larry Korver 
Honorable Mention - Curt Krull 
Tom Rieck 
Elwin Van Gorp 
ALL-TRI-STATE CONFERENCE 
Offense - Mitch Bengard 
Dave Hector 
Curt Krull 
Cornie Wassink 
Defense - W.ayne Lawrence 
Ray Neville 
Tom Rieck 
Elwin Van Gorp 
Honorable Mention - Tom Anderson 
Ken Bahrke 
Mike Bengard 
Mike Key 
Dale McDonough 
Dave Reinke 
LITTLE ALL-AMERICA (Assoc iated 
Press) 
Cornie Wassink - 3rd Team 
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Basketball 
The 1972-73 basketball season was a very rewarding one for 
the Red Raiders. Althou gh they did not make a return trip to 
Kansas City they did attain several rewarding goals. Three 
records were especially significant: Most wins for a season - 24, 
most consecutive wins - 18, and a 10-0 conference record . In 
capturing their third straight conference championship , the 
Raiders became the first team ever to go undefeated in 
conference play. 
The Raiders dominated the All-Conference 
team with Jim Woudstra , Dave Aalbers, and 
Tom Estes receiving berths. Mark Johnson 
received honorable mention. Jim Woudstra 
was nam·ed All-NAIA District 15 for the third 
straight year as Dave Aalbers received 
honorable mention. Jim was also honorable 
mention All -America NAIA. Jim Woudstra was 
named Most Valuable Player by his 
teammates while Dave Aalbers and Tom Estes 
were named Co-Most Valuable Players by radio 
station KIWA and were selected to play in the 
state All -Star game. 
NW Opp NW Opp 
69 71 Wayne State 77 71 Dakota State 
73 54 Upper Iowa 63 71 Augustana 
80 62 Central 79 68 S Dakota State 
82 59 Dakota Wesleyan 91 69 Dana 
104 75 Jameston College 84 74 Briar Cliff 
73 74 Simpson 94 75 Bethel 
NW Opp NW Opp NW Opp 
81 42 Concordia 99 77 Sioux Falls 108 62 Dordt 
90 74 Midland 83 71 Yankton 116 104 Dana 
72 64 Westmar 71 54 Concordia 82 96 Augustana , Ill . 
91 7l Dordt 88 58 Bethel 
87 70 Sioux Falls 93 89 Briar Cliff 82 78 Upper Iowa (NAIA) 
98 65 Yankton 88 76 Westmar 70 89 Wartburg (NAIA) 
Wrestling 
The 1972-73 wrestling season saw the Raiders 
establish a 6-6 dual meet record and a third place 
finish in the conference. Dave Fjare was the lone 
Raider to win a conference championship. Terr)' 
Roberts, Doug Uhl, and Dan Moser finished as 
conference runners-up in their respective weigh1 
classes 
Dan Moser and Ray Neville NW Opp NW Opp 
both qualified and competed 12 36 Belview Won by forfeit Sioux Falls 
at the National NAIA 3 42 USO 10 37 Dakota State 
Tournament Dan won two of Won by forfeit Sioux Falls 13 27 Parsons 
his matches and was chosen 6 36 Westmar 37 12 Briar Cliff 
Most Valuable Player by his 24 15 Bethel 15 31 Peru State 
teammates . 51 0 Concordia 33 6 Midland 
.i.. 
TENNIS SCOREBOARD NW OPP 
NW OPP 7 0 Sioux Falls SCHOOL RECORDS IN TRACK The Red Raider Golf Team 8 1 Westmar 7 2 Briar Cliff 880 run 1:58.6 Gary Vetter 120 high compiled an 8-3 dual record, 2 7 Morningside 4 3 Yankton hurdles 14.9 Dan Noteboom Mile Relay established a record team 
7 2 Dordt 5 2 Wayne State 3:17.6 Mark Swalley, Jim Woudstra, score, and finished second in 
7 2 Yankton 7 2 Dordt Tom Reuvers, Gary Vetter Medley relay the conference. Leon DeJong 
5 2 Briar Cliff 6 I Sioux Falls 3:32.7 Gary Vetter, Tom Reuvers, Mitch was runner-up medalist at the 
1 8 Bethel 4 3 Wayne State Bengard, Mark Swalley conference tournament. 1-~ 
~ 
nishing fifth in the BASEBALL SCOREBOARD NW OPP ALL-CONFERENCE 
nference, the cross NW OPP 4- 3 5-6 Buena Vista Bob Van Es, Craig VanKley 
untry team did not 6- 3 0- 4 John F. Kennedy 3- 7 0-0 Midland Tom Estes, Wayne Van Veldhuizen 
jnjoy the success of 8- 6 3- 3 Dordt 20-13 1-5 Westmar Curt Krull, Dave Aalbers 
me of the other 1- 5 4-13 Nebraska Wesleyen 11- 9 1-8 Bethel ALL-NAIA DISTRICT 15 
orts, but improving 0- 3 2- 4 Concordia 11-10 7-3 Sioux Falls Bob Van Es, Tom Estes 
ch year, the tutu re 3-11 0- 8 Dana NAIA MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 
oks bright. 3-17 0- 5 Yankton 3 4 Morningside Dave Aalbers 
L 
NW Opp NW Opp 
64 29 Mount Marty 61 50 Briar Cliff 
Girls' 42 31 Sioux Empire 43 60 Dordt 44 39 Briar Cliff 35 43 USD 39 66 Westmar 31 54 Westmar 
Basketball 49 37 Morningside 39 66 Wayne State 46 52 Wayne State 43 55 Buena Vista 
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NW OPP 
8 4 Mount Marty The Lady Raiders had a very good softball season. 
11 0 Briar Cliff They finished a perfect season with an 8-0 record 
17 8 Buena Vista and a 10-KOTA conference Championship. 
12 2 Morningside Freshman pitcher Gloria Becksford and 
6 1 USO sophomore catcher Shayla Pingel were Co-Most 
11 1 Westmar Valuable Players. The team compiled a fine .451 
17 0 Sioux Empire batting average with Becksford and Amy DeBoer 
4 0 Dordt leading the way with .682 and .667. 
GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL A B 
TEAM A B L Briar Cliff 
L L Westmar L L Dordt 
L L Morningside L L Mount Marty 
w · Sioux Empire w Buena Vista 
w Morningside L Westmar 
w Buena Vista L Dordt 
w USO L w Briar Cliff 
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A Cappella 
Choir 
Singing with effective 
force, the 48 voice A 
Cappel la Choir under the 
direction of Prof Van Wyk 
sang extensively on and 
off campus throughout 
the school year. The choir's 
45th Spring Concert 
presentation and annual 
tour began February 11 
with its first performance 
in Ireton, Iowa. Subsequent 
performances were given 
in South Dakota, Montana, 
Washington, California, 
and Colorado. One of the 
highlights of the trip was 
an appearance on national 
television on Robert 
Schuller's "Hour of Power" 
program in Garden Grove, 
Ca I iforn ia. 
At this year's Honors 
Convocation, the Choral 
Award was presented to 
Dave DeJongh, and the 
Rev. and Mrs. J.C. Van Wyk 
Music Award was given to 
Myra DeJong . 
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Weary, but happy, eighteen 
students clad in navy blue 
I ugged suitcases fi I led with 
laundry and flight bags 
packed with souvenirs off 
the plane and into cars 
waiting to take them from 
Minneapolis to Orange City-
the last leg of their trip home. 
The Heritage Singers, a select 
ensemble of Northwestern 
students chosen by 
competitive auditions from 
the A Cappella and Chapel 
Choirs began its second 
season under the direction 
of Dr. Tarrell. Climaxing a 
vigorous round of 
appearances before church, 
school, and civic functions, 
the Heritage Singers began 
a 22 day overseas tour of 
Scotland, England, Wales, 
and the Netherlands. The , 
group's concert included 
literature from the 
Renaissance Period to the 
present and a sacred musical 
drama "The Nazarene" was 
also a feature program sung 
by the Heritage Singers. Two 
alternate casts appeared in 
Biblical costumes and made 
use of special lighting and 
stage effects. Included in 
their itinerary were concerts 
in Holy Trinity Church, the 
largest parish church in 
England, St. Martin's in-the-
Field, London, and the 
American International 
Church in the Netherlands . 
Heritage 
Singers 
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The opening of football 
season also means the 
opening of marching season 
for the Northwestern College 
Band. White plurues and 
black uniforms came out of 
storage as the Red Raider 
Band took to the field 
performing at half-time for 
Northwestern football fans. 
In the stands, the band 
livened up the crowd with 
various tunes and of course 
"Go U Northwestern" each 
time the scoreboard tallied 
the Raiders' points. 
Band 
February 6 was the date set 
for the home concert held 
in the College Chapel. The 
sixty member band played a 
variety of selections from 
"Sonatina for Band", to 
"Selections from Shaft". In 
April, the band performed 
these selections in high 
schools and churches on 
their tour through Iowa, 
Illinois, and Indiana. 
Something new was added 
to the band's schedule this 
year - a pops concert, held 
April 24. Organized by the 
instrumental music majors, 
the Auditorium took on the 
atmosphere of a cabaret, 
where large and small 
instrumental and vocal 
groups performed for an 
appreciative audience. 
Grace Peterson was this 
year's recipient of the 
1nstrumental Music Award. 
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Under the direction of Mr. 
Ritsema, the twenty members 
of the brass choir performed 
extensively on and off 
campus. In addition to 
presenting sacred music at 
concerts in area churches, 
the choir was responsible 
for music during Sunday 
worship services while on 
band tour. 
Tulip Time coronation, 
basketball games, and the 
Spring Pops Concert provided 
the Stage Band with ample 
opportunity to show off their 
instrumental talent. The 
trap set and guitars were 
packed along with the other 
instruments for band tour, 
and the Stage Band got a 
little extra workout providing 
several numbers on the tour 
program. 
Taking their perch in the 
balcony, the Pep Band added 
to the spirit of 
Northwestern's home 
basketball games. Concert 
band members took turns 
providing pre-game and half-
time music, giving the 
cheerleaders a little help in 
rousing the crowd. 
Brass Choir 
Stage Band 
Pep Band 
and 
Recitals 
Each year, junior and senior 
music majors at 
Northwestern present 
recitals as a partial fulfillment 
of their degree. Senior 
recitals this year were given 
by Myra DeJong, piano, and 
Joan Blom, piano. Juniors 
presenting recitals were: 
Miriam Korver, piano 
Roger Mollenbeck, baritone 
Phylliss Kroon, horn 
Lorraine Bruxvoort, organ 
Andy Van Beek, piano 
Grace Peterson, flute 
Ed Spurr, horn 
Harlin Vermeer, organ 

........_ 
Once again audiences rose to 
the "Hallelujah Chorus", as 
the A Cappella and Chapel 
choirs and joint Northwestern 
and Community Orchestras 
presented Handel's 
"Messiah". Under the 
, direction of Dr. Tarrell, the 
115 voice choir and eight 
soloists sang two 
performances of this sacred 
concert in celebration of the 
Christmas season. 
Soloists for the "Messiah" 
were: 
Lois Buseman 
Marti Paarlberg 
Andy Van Beek 
Doug VanderBroek 
Dennis Feekes 
Dave DeJongh 
Roy Beukelman 
Roger Mollenbeck 
Messiah 
and 
Joint 
Concert 
The Northwestern College 
music department and the 
Sioux City Symphony joined 
forces to present a concert 
on April 3 in the Auditorium. 
Included on the program 
were several numbers by the 
Sioux City Symphony and 
Sioux County Orchestra. 
Mariam Korver. recipient 
of Northwestern's 
Performance Award, played 
Gershwin's "Rapsody in 
Blue" with the orchestra. 
The two choirs and the 
orchestra performed the 
"Te Deum" by Anton 
Bruckner. The finale of the 
evening was a performance 
of Tschaikovsky's "1812 
Overture" by the Sioux City 
Symphony and the 
Northwestern College Band. 
The concert was directed by 
Leo Kucinsky, director of the 
Sioux City Orchestra . 

Choral 
Readers 
In addition to performing 
on and off campus and the 
surrounding area throughout 
the year, the Choral Readers 
toured Minnesota, presenting 
a special Christmas program 
in various shopping centers 
and churches. 
In February, under student 
direction, they presented 
"A Frosty Evening", a series 
of dramatizations based on 
Robert Frost poems. The 
award for Best Poem went to 
"Birches" with Evie Hooyer, 
Muriel Dykstra, DeAnn 
VandeHoef and Marcia Moths 
receiving awards. Marcia also 
received the Best Reader 
award for "Wild Grapes". 
During spring break, the 
Northwestern Choral 
Readers, combining reading, 
music, and drama in a 
provacative perform a nee, 
toured churches and schools 
in Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, 
Washington DC, New Jersey, 
New York, and South Dakota. 
By special arrangement, 
they performed on the steps 
of the Capitol Building, and 
in Washington Cathedral. 

Charles Schultz's comic strip 
"Peanuts" came to life as 
Delta Lambda Cast of Alpha 
Psi Omega presented "You're 
a Good Man Charlie Brown" 
Members of the cast 
included: 
Robert Dulmes 
Mike Gray 
Ira Engletjes 
Marcia Moths 
Laurel Wiersma 
Ron Wright 
as 
Charlie Brown 
Linus 
Schroeder 
Lucy 
Patty 
Snoopy 
The '72-'73 Best Actor and 
Best Actress Award went to 
Ron Wright for his role as 
Snoopy, and Marcia Moths for 
her role as Lucy. 
You're a 
Good Man 
Charlie 
Brown 
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Orange City was invaded by 
over 8,500 youngsters, as 
school children from over 
66 schools in four states 
were bussed into town for 
Northwestern's annual 
children's theater. Under 
the direction of Dr. England, 
a cast of twenty-two 
performed in a setting 
designed by Prof. Allen, which 
emphasized the Thirteenth 
Century where Tyll was fool 
and hero. 
Major characters included: 
Tyl I 
Schnable 
Gretchen 
Mrs. Bigaround 
Sage 
King 
Queen 
played by 
Craig Hanenburg 
Mark Tazelaar 
Muriel Dykstra 
Glenda Fedders 
Alan DenBeste 
Russell Wendell 
Ramona Mackie 
The Delta Lambda Cast 
presented the Best Actor 
Award for the '72-'73 school 
year to Mark Tazalaar for 
his performance as Schnable. 
The 
Merry 
Pranks 
of 
Tyll 

..... 
Pygmalion 
For Pygmalion, 
Northwestern's spring play, 
the Playhouse was 
transformed into late 
nineteenth century London 
where Henry Higgins, a 
professor of phonetics, 
accepted the challenge of 
changing the language of a 
Lisson Grove flower-girl into 
that of a duchess. 
Major characters were played 
by: 
Ronald Wright 
Peggy Johnson 
Mark Tazelaar 
Mr. Higgins 
Eliza Doolittle 
Col. Pickering 
Best Actress Award for the 
'72-'73 year was given to 
Peggy Johnson for her role 
as Eliza, and Tim Staal 
received Best Supporting 
Actor for his role as Mr. 
Doolittle . 

',1 \ 
Art 
In addition to the 
representative art work by 
Northwestern students on 
continuous display in the 
Bushmer Art Center, many 
outside artists presented art 
shows on campus during the 
school year. Guest artists 
included: Alfred Drake, 
sculpture, Derrik TePaske, 
photography, Don Buffington, 
paintings, W.G. Bolser, 
sculpture, David Driesbach, 
prints, and David West, 
paintings. 
Northwestern students who 
gave senior art shows this 
year included: 
Craig Spirek 
Diane Kleyn 
Diane VanderStoep 
Greta DeJong 
~honda Hospers 
Pat Zwagerman 
Sue Heemstra 
Elinor Noteboom 
Val VanGalen 
Lois Reinsma 
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Chi Rho 
Upper left 
Union Dorm Council 
Upper center 
Student Senate 
Lower left 
Fern Smith Dorm Council 
Upper right 
Colenbrander Dorm Council 
Right center 
Heemstra Dorm Council 
Lower right 
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Every year we begin the
school year-and the
yearbook - with registration.
It appears to be the most
logical place to begin. These
pictures reflect the inner
feel ings of the va rious
segments of the student
body - earnestness, boredom,
anticipation, nostalgia - as
they prepare for another
year. We might also say they
probably reflect the inner
feelings of the members of
the student body as they
prepare to page through
another yearbook.
Registration
I
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Homecoming
October 19-21 set the time
for our "Happiness Is"
Homecoming. The
Homecoming committee,
with Bruce Alderink and
Barbara Heyman serving as
co-chairmen, planned an
entertaining and busy week-
end. The festivities began
with the coronation of the
queen, who this year was
Melodee Dekker. Rhonda
Hospers, Rhonda Aalbers,
Lora Raak, and Helen
VanderMaten made up the
queen's court. The Saturday
morning parade was larger
than usual and the first prize
went to the SCFfor their
"Bombing Bethel" float
which carried through the
"Happiness Is" theme by
including the Charlie Brown
comic strip characters.
• I
/.
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The Homecoming play this
year, "You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown", was
presented three nights
and again carried on the
"Happiness Is" theme for
the week-end. The second
annual Variety Show, which
followed the coronation,
gave an opportunity to the
foolish and the talented to
express themselves.
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Saturday, Oct. 21. was filled
with activities, The day saw
its beginning with the
Homecoming parade and the
soccer game immediately
following, NW tussled with
Dakota Weslyan and won the
game, The Northwestern
"N" Club held a meeting at
the Dutch Millinn at 11:30
and at 1:00 the pre-game
activities began, At 1:30 NW
met Bethel on De Valois Field
and defeated them, At 6:00
a social hour preceded the
Homecoming dinner
featuring a reunion for the
class of 1962, A dance with
the THE REVOLVERS
completed the day, At 10:30
a.rn Sunday morning, a
special Homecoming vesper
service was held in the
Northwestern Ctrapel.
We of the Yearbook Staff
salute the Homecoming
committee for providing us
with a memorable week-end,

SCF
Retreats
Many Northwestern students
left the hectic life of campus
on Septem ber 15 for a
weekend of Christian
encounter and growth at the
annual fall Student Christian
Fellowship retreat. Again this
year, the retreat was held at
Walther League Camp on
Lake Okoboji. This year's
speaker was Dr. Dean Ebner
of the English Department
at Whitworth College. Dr.
Ebner and the students
interacted with Tofler's
FUTURE SHOCKgiving the
Christian basis of faith, hope
and love new and deeper
meanings as the only hope
for survival in Tofler's world.
A new camp setting, Twin
Lakes Bible Camp and rain
that kept most activity
centered in the Dining Hall
or the Lodge created a
"togetherness" at the 1973
spring retreat. Merrita Smidt,
a 1971 graduate, now
program director at Camp
Manitoqua in Frankfort,
Illinois, led a series of study-
sharing programs that
pu shed for depth of
sensitivity in the Christian
life and growth experience.

Consecration
Week
Northwestern students took
a deeper look at their lives
during the week of November
six through the tenth, This
was Consecration Week, a
special week that is set aside
each year to help students
try to develop a more
meaningful life with God and
the people around them', The
guest speaker was George
Sheffer, who has worked for
many years on the Young
Life Staff, He and his wife not
only helped with the various
activities but also illustrated
by their actions the Christian
meaning of the theme: "Life
Together,"

The winter stage was perfect
for the Winter Carnival week-
end this year. An abundance
of snow provided us with
many snow sculptures of
which THE KING, pictured
here, won first prize. The
broom hockey game, a yearly
carnival event, was held on
Thursday evening in the
auditorium. King Mark
Johnson and Queen Joyce
Winterhof were crowned
Friday night in the chapel.
The Queen's court included
Norine Dirkse, Jean Tallman, •
Stephanie Durban, and Jackie
Woudstra. The men of the
King's cou rt were Jim
Woudstra, Tomm Vander
Horst. Dave Hector, and Ken
Bahrke. A movie, "Red Sky at
Morning", was shown
following the coronation,
and a banquet and dance
featuring THE RUMBLES
were held on Saturday
evening. Co-chairmen Dave
Dejongh and Joyce Winterhof
did an excellent job
organizing this year's events.
Winter
Carnival
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May Day
The women of Northwestern
have finally achieved the
- equal opportunity of
becoming soaking wet in the
Granberg Regatta and the
rope pull. This May Day was
the first year women entered
the rope pull and the second
year in which they
participated in the raft race.
Proba bly th is was the reason
more rafts than usual entered
the race and the spectators
were amusingly entertained.
Coronation of the May Day
Queen Teresa Phillips took
place on Friday at 7:00. Her
court included Deb Thomson,
Helen Vander Maten, Sharon
Ubben, and Miriam Korver.
The Stegenga Festival
followed the coronation.
"Pygmalion", an
exceptionally well-done play,
was enjoyed by the student
body and the public on the
May Day week-end.
•I
This year also saw a first in
new May Day activities. A
Field Day was held on
Saturday morning with
competition between classes,
and an all-school noon picnic
preceded the raft race and
rope pull. President Granberg
was escorted to the site of
the Regatta in an official
"limousine" and he also
presented the trophy to the
winners. The Reflections
Banquet was held at 5:00
p.m. in the auditorium and a
formal dance with the
Almighty Buck Band climaxed
the events of the week-end.
\ ""'--

The events of May 13 and 14
brought the '72-'73 school
year to a close. The
Baccalaureate service was
held May 13 with Rev. Howard
Teusink from Marble
Collegiate Church in New
York as the guest speaker.
Commencement exercises
were held at 10:00 on May 14
in the auditorium. Dean Roy
Wilbee, who also concluded
his stay at Northwestern this
year, delivered the
commencement address on
"Socrates, Cicero, and
Jesus". Two honorary
degrees were conferred by
Dr. Lars Granberg to Orange
City Attorney Henry J.
TePaske and Professor
Clarence Ver Steeg, Prof. of
_ History, Northwestern
University. The graduates
were escorted by Ken
Bahrke and Sharon Ubben,
and the Heritage Singers
provided the music at the
exercises.
Students graduating
Summa Cum Laude were:
Willey Chey
Myra Dejong
Norma Hunt
Ell is Scheevel
Harvey VanVeldhuizen
Graduation
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Football
The regular season was highlighted
by a second straight Tri-State
Conference Championship and a
perfect 9-0 record which resu Ited in
an invitation to play in the N.A.I.A.
National playoff. This was the first
undefeated season in the history of
Northwestern College.
In the Semi-finals, Northwestern
defeated a strong Franklin College
team at Franklin, Indiana, 13-6. This
win extended the Red Raider's
winning streak to 16 games; the
longest in the school's history. Mitch
Bengard, the Raider's sophomore
sensation, was named the Most
Valuable Player on Offense.
In the National Championship Game,
Northwestern came out on the short
end of a 21-14 score. The game was
hard fought with ju nior quarterback
Curt Kru II and sophomore defensive
end Mike Bengard named as Most
Valuable Players on Offense and
Defense respectively.
\
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KIWA MOST VALUABLE
PLAYER AWARDS
Offense ~Cornie Wassink
Defense ~Wayne Lawrence
CO~MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS
Tom Anderson
Ken Bahrke
Norbert Bradley
Mike Key
Wayne Lawrence
Dale McDonough
Dave Reinke
Cornie Wassink
ALL~AMERICA N.A.I.A.
Honorable Mention:
Dave Hector
Cornie Wassink
ALL~N.A.I.A. DISTRICT 15
Offense ~Mitch Bengard
Dave Hector
Cornie Wassink
Defense ~Wayne Lawrence
Coach ~Larry Korver
Honorable Mention ~Cu rt Kru II
Tom Rieck
Elwin Van Gorp
,..
ALL-TRI-STATE CONFERENCE
Offense - Mitch Bengard
Dave Hector
Curt Krull
Cornie Wassink
Defense - Wayne Lawrence
Ray Neville
Tom Rieck
Elwin Van Gorp
Honorable Mention - Tom Anderson
Ken Bahrke
Mike Bengard
Mike Key
Dale McDonough
Dave Reinke
LITTLE ALL-AMERICA (Associated
Press)
Cornie Wassink - 3rd Team
~
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NW
19
19
14
Opp
6
7
3
Dakota State
Central
Buena Vista
NW
36
21
21
Opp
7
17
15
Yankton
Concordia
Westmar
NW Opp
43 7
42 10
53 14
Bethel
Sioux Falls
SWMinn. State
NAIA National Play-off
NW Opp
13 6
14 21
Franklin, Semi-Finals
Missouri Southern, National Championship
•---...
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Basketball
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The 1972-73 basketball season was a very rewarding one for
the Red Raiders. Although they did not make a return trip to
Kansas City they did attain several rewarding goals. Three
records were especially significant: Most wins for a season - 24,
most consecutive wins - 18, and a 10-0 conference record. In
capturing their third straight conference championship, the
Raiders became the first team ever to go undefeated in
conference play .
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The Raiders dominated the All-Conference
team with jim Woudstra, Dave Aalbers, and
Tom Estes receiving berths. Mark johnson
received honorable mention. jim Woudstra
was named AII-NAIA District 15 for the third
straight year as Dave Aalbers received
honorable mention. jim was also honorable
mention All-America NAIA. jim Woudstra was
named Most Valuable Player by his
teammates while Dave Aalbers and Tom Estes
were named Co-Most Valuable Players by radio
station KIWA and were selected to play in the
state All-Star game.
NW Opp NW Opp
69 71 Wayne State 77 71 Dakota State
73 54 Upper Iowa 63 71 Augustana
80 62 Central 79 68 S Dakota State
82 59 Dakota Wesleyan 91 69 Dana
104 75 Jameston College 84 74 Briar Cliff
73 74 Simpson 94 75 Bethel
NW Opp NW Opp NW Opp
81 42 Concordia 99 77 Sioux Falls 108 62 Dordt
90 74 Midland 83 71 Yankton 116 104 Dana
72 64 Westmar 71 54 Concordia 82 96 Augustana, III.
91 71 Dordt 88 58 Bethel
87 70 Sioux Falls 93 89 Briar Cliff 82 78 Upper Iowa (NAIA)
98 65 Yankton 88 76 Westmar 70 89 Wartburg (NAIA)
~ ......
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Wrestling
The 1972-73 wrestling season saw the Raiders
establish a 6-6 dual meet record and a third place
finish in the conference. Dave Fjare was the lone
Raider to win a conference championship. Terry
Roberts, Doug Uhl, and Dan Moser finished as
conference runners-up in their respective weight
classes.
Dan Moser and Ray Neville
both qualified and competed
at the National NAIA
Tournament. Dan won two of
his matches and was chosen
Most Valuable Player by his
teammates.
•
NW Opp
12 36
3 42
Won by forfeit
6 36
24 15
51 0
NW Opp
Won by forfeit
10 37
13 27
37 12
15 31
33 6
Sioux Falls
Dakota State
Parsons
Briar Cliff
Peru State
Midland
Belview
USD
Sioux Falls
Westmar
Bethel
Concordia
-
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TENNIS SCOREBOARD
NW OPP
8 1 Westmar
2 7 Morningside
7 2 Dordt
7 2 Yankton
5 2 BriarCliff
1 8 Bethel
NW OPP
7 0
7 2
4 3
5 2
7 2
6 1
4 3
Sioux Falls
Briar Cliff
Yankton
Wayne State
Dordt
Sioux Falls
Wayne State
SCHOOL RECORDS IN TRACK
880 run 1:58.6 Gary Vetter 120 high
hurdles 14.9 Dan Noteboom Mile Relay
3:17.6 Mark Swalley, Jim Woudstra,
Tom Reuvers, Gary Vetter Medley relay
3:32.7 Gary Vetter, Tom Reuvers, Mitch
Bengard, Mark Swalley
The Red Raider Golf Team
compiled an 8-3 dual record,
established a record team
score, and finished second in
the conference. Leon Dejong
was runner-up medalist at the
conference tournament.
Finishing fifth in the
conference, the cross
country team did not
enjoy the success of
some of the other
sports, but improving
each year, the future
looks bright.
BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
NW OPP
6- 3 0- 4 John F. Kennedy
8- 6 3- 3 Dordt
1- 5 4-13 Nebraska Wesleyen
0- 3 2- 4 Concordia
3-11 0- 8 Dana
3-17 0- 5 Yankton
NW
4- 3
3- 7
20-13
11- 9
11-10
NAIA
3 4
OPP
5-6
0-0
1-5
1-8
7-3
Buena Vista
Midland
Westmar
Bethel
Sioux Falls
ALL-CONFERENCE
Bob VanEs, Craig VanKley
Tom Estes, Wayne Van Veldhuizen
Curt Krull, Dave Aalbers
ALL-NAIA DISTRICT 15
Bob VanEs, Tom Estes
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Dave AalbersMorningside
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NW Opp NW Opp
64 29 Mount Marty 61 50 Briar CliffGirls' 42 31 Sioux Empire 43 60 Dordt44 39 Briar Cliff 35 43 USD39 66 Westmar 31 54 WestmarBasketball 49 37 Morningside 39 66 Wayne State46 52 Wayne State 43 55 Buena Vista
NW Opp
49 44 Morningside
32 55 Westma r
44 38 Iowa Wesleyan
36 51 Luther
43 60 Buena Vista
48 61 Dordt
---
NW opp
8 4
11 0
17 8
12 2
6 1
11 1
17 0
4 0
Mount Marty
Briar Cliff
Buena Vista
Morningside
USD
Westmar
Sioux Empire
Dordt
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A Cappella
Choir
Singing with effective
force, the 48 voice A
Cappella Choir under the
direction of Prof Van Wyk
sang extensively on and
off campus throughout
the school year. The choir's
45th Spring Concert
presentation and annual
tour began February 11
with its first performance
in Ireton, Iowa. Subsequent
performances were given
in South Dakota, Montana,
Washington, California,
and Colorado. One of the
highlights of the trip was
an appearance on national
television on Robert
Schuller's "Hour of Power"
program in Garden Grove,
CaIiforn ia.
At this year's Honors
Convocation, the Choral
Award was presented to
Dave Dejongh, and the
Rev. and Mrs. J.C. Van Wyk
Music Award was given to
Myra Dejong.
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Weary, but happy, eighteen
students clad in navy blue
lugged suitcases filled with
laundry and flight bags
packed with souvenirs off
the plane and into cars
waiting to take them from
Minneapolis to Orange City-
the last leg of their trip home.
The Heritage Singers, a select
ensemble of Northwestern
students chosen by
competitive auditions from
the A Cappella and Chapel
Choirs began its second
season under the direction
of Dr. Tarrell. Climaxing a
vigorous round of
appearances before church,
school, and civic fu nctions,
the Heritage Singers began
a 22 day overseas tour of
Scotland, England, Wales,
and the Netherlands. The
group's concert included
literature from the
Renaissance Period to the
present and a sacred musical
drama "The Nazarene" was
also a feature program sung
by the Heritage Singers. Two
alternate casts appeared in
Biblical costumes and made
use of special lighting and
stage effects. Included in
their itinerary were concerts
in Holy Trinity Church, the
largest parish church in
England, St. Martin's in-the-
Field, London, and the
American International
Church in the Netherlands.
Heritage
Singers

The opening of football
season also means the
opening of marching season
for the Northwestern College
Band. White plumes and
black uniforms came out of
storage as the Red Raider
Band took to the field
performing at half-time for
Northwestern football fans.
In the stands, the band
livened up the crowd with
various tunes and of course
"Go U Northwestern" each
time the scoreboard tallied
the Raiders' points.
Band
February 6 was the date set
for the home concert held
in the College Chapel. The
sixty member band played a
variety of selections from
"Sonatina for Band", to
"Selections from Shaft". In
Apri I, the band performed
these selections in high
schools and churches on
their tour through Iowa,
Illinois, and Indiana.
Something new was added
to the band's scheduIe this
year - a pops concert, held
April 24. Organized by the
instrumental music majors,
the Auditoriu m took on the
atmosphere of a cabaret,
where large and small
instrumental and vocal
groups performed for an
appreciative audience.
Grace Peterson was this
year's recipient of the
'nstrumental Music Award.

Under the direction of Mr.
Ritsema, the twenty members
of the brass choir performed
extensively on and off
campus. In addition to
presenting sacred music at
concerts in area churches,
the choir was responsible
for music during Sunday
worship services while on
band tour.
Tulip Time coronation,
basketball games, and the
Spring Pops Concert provided
the Stage Band with ample
opportu nity to show off their
instrumental talent. The
trap set and guitars were
packed along with the other
instruments for band tour,
and the Stage Band got a
little extra workout provid ing
several numbers on the tour
program.
Taking their perch in the
balcony, the Pep Band added
to the spirit of
Northwestern's home
basketball games. Concert
band members took turns
providing pre-game and half-
ti me music, givi ng the
cheerleaders a little help in
rousing the crowd.
Brass Choir
Stage Band
Pep Band
and
Recitals
Each year, junior and senior
music majors at
Northwestern present
recitals as a partial fulfillment
of their degree. Senior
recitals this year were given
by Myra Dejong, piano, and
Joan Blom, piano. Juniors
presenting recitals were:
Miriam Korver, piano
Roger Mollenbeck, baritone
Phylliss Kroon, horn
Lorraine Bruxvoort, organ
Andy Van Beek, piano
Grace Peterson, flute
Ed Spurr, horn
Harlin Vermeer, organ

Once again audiences rose to
the "Hallelujah Chorus", as
the A Cappella and Chapel
choirs and joint Northwestern
and Community Orchestras
presented Handel's
"Messiah". Under the
direction of Dr. Tarrell, the
115 voice choi r and eight
soloists sang two
performances of this sacred
concert in celebration of the
Christmas season.
Soloists for the "Messiah"
were:
Lois Buseman
Marti Paarlberg
Andy VanBeek
Doug VanderBroek
Dennis Feekes
Dave Dejongh
Roy Beukelman
Roger Mollenbeck
Messiah
and
Joint
Concert
The Northwestern College
music department and the
Sioux City Symphony joined
forces to present a concert
on April 3 in the Auditorium.
Included on the program
were several numbers by the
Sioux City Symphony and
Sioux County Orchestra.
Mariam Korver, rec ipient
of Northwestern's
Performance Award, played
Gershwin's "Rapsody in
Blue" with the orchestra.
The two choirs and the
orchestra performed the
"Te Deum" by Anton
Bruckner. The finale of the
evening was a performance
of Tschaikovsky's "1812
Overture" by the Sioux City
Symphony and the
Northwestern College Band.
The concert was directed by
Leo Kucinsky, director of the
Sioux City Orchestra.

Choral
Readers
In addition to performing
on and off campus and the
surrounding area throughout
the year, the Choral Readers
toured Minnesota, presenting
a special Christmas program
in various shopping centers
and churches.
In February, under student
direction, they presented
"A Frosty Evening", a series
of dramatizations based on
Robert Frost poems. The
award for Best Poem went to
"Birches" with Evie Hooyer,
Muriel Dykstra, DeAnn
VandeHoef and Marcia Moths
receiving awards. Marcia also
received the Best Reader
award for "Wild Grapes".
During spring break, the
Northwestern Choral
Readers, combining reading,
music, and drama in a
provacative performance,
toured churches and schools
in Iowa, Illinois, Ohio,
Washington DC, New Jersey,
New York, and South Dakota.
By special arrangement,
they performed on the steps
of the Capitol Building, and
in Washington Cathedral.

Charles Schultz's comic strip
"Peanuts" came to life as
Delta Lambda Cast of Alpha
Psi Omega presented "You're
a Good Man Charlie Brown"
Members of the cast
included:
Robert Oulmes
Mike Gray
Ira Engletjes
Marcia Moths
Laurel Wiersma
Ron Wright
as
Charlie Brown
Linus
Schroeder
Lucy
Patty
Snoopy
The '72-'73 Best Actor and
Best Actress Award went to
Ron Wright for his role as
Snoopy, and Marcia Moths for
her role as Lucy.
You're a
Good Man
Charlie
Brown
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Orange City was invaded by
over 8,500 youngsters, as
school children from over
66 schools in four states
were bussed into town for
Northwestern's annual
children's theater. Under
the direction of Dr. England,
a cast of twenty-two
performed in a setti ng
designed by Prof. Allen, which
emphasized the Thirteenth
Century where Tyll was fool
and hero.
Major characters included:
Tyll
Schnable
Gretchen
Mrs. Bigaround
Sage
King
Queen
played by
Craig Hanenburg
Mark Tazelaar
Muriel Dykstra
Glenda Fedders
Alan DenBeste
Russell Wendell
Ramona Mackie
The Delta Lambda Cast
presented the Best Actor
Award for the '72-'73 school
year to Mark Tazalaar for
his performance as Schnable.
The
Merry
Pranks
of
Tyll

Pygmalion
For Pygmalion,
Northwestern's spring play,
the Playhouse was
tra nsformed into late
nineteenth century London
where Henry Higgins, a
professor of phonetics,
accepted the challenge of
changing the language of a
Lisson Grove flower-girl into
that of a duchess,
Major characters were played
by:
Ronald Wright
Peggy Johnson
Mark Tazelaar
Mr. Higgins
Eliza Doolittle
Col. Pickering
Best Actress Award for the
'72-'73 year was given to
Peggy Johnson for her role
as Eliza, and Tim Staal
received Best Supporting
Actor for his role as Mr.
Doolittle.
..-: "
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Art
In addition to the
representative art work by
Northwestern students on
continuous display in the
Bushmer Art Center, many
outside artists presented art
shows on campus during the
school year. Guest artists
included: Alfred Drake,
sculpture, Derrik TePaske,
photography, Don Buffington,
paintings, W.G. Bolser,
sculpture, David Driesbach,
prints, and David West,
paintings.
Northwestern students who
gave senior art shows this
year included:
Craig Spirek
Diane Kleyn
Diane VanderStoep
Greta Dejong
'<honda Hospers
Pat Zwagerma n
Sue Heemstra
Elinor Noteboom
Val VanGalen
Lois Reinsma
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1 2 Morningside 1 0 Southwest Minnesota
2 2 USD 10 0 Westmar
1 2 Augustana
Soccer NW Opp Spring Schedule
3 0 Southwest Minnesota
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0 0 Morningside
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Girls' Field Hockey
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NW Opp
4 1 Yankton
1 0 Mt. Marty
2 7 Sioux Falls
6 0 U.S.D.
0 3 Mt. Marty 87
1 0 Augustana
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Chi Rho
Upper left
Union Dorm Council
Upper center
Student Senate
Lower left
Fern Smith Dorm Council
Upper right
Colen brander Dorm Council
Right center
Heemstra Dorm Council
Lower right
90
91
De Klompen
Upper left
Social-Work Club
Lower left
Phi Beta lambda
Lower center
Beacon
Upper right
SCF
Lower right
92
AWNW
Upper left
P.E. Majors and Minors
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English Club
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Pro Musica
Upper right
Sigma Tau
Center right
Alpha Psi Omega
Lower right
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KEITH ALLEN
Speech and Drama
Upper left
BOB BOERIGTER
Basketball and P.E.
Upper center
PAUL BORGMAN
English
Left center
GORDON BRUMMELS
Math
Lower left
SAMMIE CRATCH
Psychology
Upper right
ARTHUR DeHOOGH
Dean of Students
Lower center
RON DeJONG
Admissions Counselor
Lower right
L--
VERNA DeJONG
English
Upper left
GEORGE DeVRIES, JR.
History
Upper right
ALFRED DRAKE
Director of Development
Lower left
LILLIAN DRAKE
News Editor
Lower center left
HENDRINA DYKSTRA
Assistant Registrar
Upper center right
LARRY EBBERS
Admissions Counselor
Lower right
STEVE EKDOM
Secondary English
Upper center left
THEORA ENGLAND
Speech
Lower center right

LARS GRANBERG
President
Upper center left
ANNETTE GLOVER
Music
Upper right
HAROLD HAMMERSTROM
Chemistry
Lower left
KATY HANSEN
Photographer
Upper center right
PETER HANSEN
Chemistry
Upper left
GLEN HEGSTAD
Biology
Lower center
ARTHUR HIELKEMA
Librarian
Right center
GRADY HOLLAND
English
Lower right

KEITH HOSKINS
Education
Lower left
PAUL HUDSON
Sociology
Lower center left
FLORENCE HUFFMAN
Elementary Education
Upper center
RODNEY JISKOOT
Music
Upper right
RON JUFFER
Education
Lower right
JOHN KAERICHER
Art
Upper left
EARL KENNEDY
Religion and Philosophy
Lower center right

RUSSEL KING
Physical Education
Upper right
LARRY KORVER
Physical Education
Upper left
DON L1NDSKOOG
Psychology
Lower center left
JAMES LUDENS
Physics
Lower left
JEAN MAST
Physical Education
Upper center
RALPH MOUW
Math
Center left
VIRGIL MUILENBURG
Biology
Lower center right
BRUCE MURPHY
History
Lower right
\
PAUL MUYSKENS
Dir. of Business Affairs
Upper center
NELSON NIEUWENHUIS
Political Science
Lower center right
THOMAS NOTEBOOM
History
Lower center left
PHILIP PATTON
Business
Upper left
MARVIN PETROELJE
History
Upper right
ARI QUIRCH
Spanish
Lower right
ROBERT REYNEN
Church Relations Officer
Lower left

HERBERT RITSEMA
Music
Lower left
BOB ROREX
Art
Upper center left
HOWARD SCHUTTER
English
Upper right
MARJORIE SCHUTTER
English
Lower right
SYLVIO SCORZA
Religion
Center right
ROLAND SIMMELINK
Director of Admissions
Lower center
CORRINE SONNEVELDT
Student Counselor
Upper center right
AGNES STEUNENBERG
Alumni Secretary
Upper left

VERNON TARRELL
Music
Lower left
EDMUND TRATEBAS
Philosophy
Upper center left
GLADYS TRATEBAS
Business
Lower center right
BARBARA TURNWALL
English
Upper right
DELBERT VANMAANEN
Business
Lower right
LAWRENCE VANWYKE
Music
Lower center left
HAROLD VANDERLAAN
Registrar
Upper center right
LYLE VANDERWERFF
Religion
Upper left

HENRY VELDHUIS
Physics
Upper center left
DOROTHY WALKER
Music
Upper right
RAY WEISS
Chaplain
Lower center
BENNARD WIESE
Sociology
Upper center right
ROY WILBEE
Academic Dean
Upper left
NORM WOLF
Admissions Counselor
Lower-right
Housemothers
Lower left
CHERYL WOLF
Student Union Dorm
EULALIA REED
Colenbrander Hall
MATILDA SCHOEP
Fern Smith Hall
EDITH KRAll
Heemstra Hall
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SENIORS
Class of 1973
Ronda Aalbers
Physical Ed.
Orange City, la.
David Aalbers
Physical Ed.
Orange City, la.
Edward Aronson
Math
Primghar, la.
Joan Blom
Music
Chandler, Minn.
Ramae Blom
Natural Sci.
Leota, Minn.
Glenda Bonestroo
Math
Hull,la.
Thomas Anderson
Math, Natural Sci.
Cleghorn, lao
Howa rd Boote
Math
Hull,la.
Norbert Bradley
Math
Orange City, la.
Vera Bradley
English, Lib. Sci.
Orange City, la.
Shirley Brehe
Social Sci.
Sanborn,la.
Barbara Bouma
Elementary Ed.
Orange City, la.
Judy Cope
Physical Ed.
Larchwood, la.
Brenda DeGraaf
Music
Hospers, la.
Joyce DeGroot
Humanities
Orange City, la.
Perry DeGroot
History
Doon,la.
Willie Chey
Chemistry
Kowloon,
Hong Kong
Cheryl Dejong
Social Sci.
Orange City, la.
Greta Dejong Leon Dejong Myra Dejong David Dejongh Melodee Dekker
Art Business Adm. Music Psych., Bus. Adm. Humanities
Alton, la. Alton,la. Orange City, la. Rock Rapids, la. Fulda, Minn.
Jerry DeRidder Kathleen DeYoung Gloria Dirksen Kenneth Doorenbas Harriet Dykstra
English Physical Ed. Natural Sci. Chemistry Humanities
Primghar, la. Orange City, la. Ireton, la. Boyden, la. Stickney, S.D.
Marilyn Dykstra JoAnne Ebbers Thomas Estes Cindy Fliss Natalie Hoffman
Spanish Elementary Ed. Physical Ed. Physical Ed. Physical Ed.
Primghar, la. Orange City, la. Aurelia, la. Everly, la. Sutherland, la.
Robert Hoffman Rhonda Hospers Norma Hunt Leon Keizer Roger Kem pers
Religion Art Biology Business Ed. Math
Palos Heights, III. Hull,la. Orange City, la. Orange City, la. Hull,la.
( "
/~
Michael Key Fonda Koerselman Audrey Kreun Wayne Laurence Marcia Lenger
Physical Ed. English English Physical Ed. Elementary Ed.
Orange City, lao Sheldon, lao Chandler, Minn. Ringwood, N.J. Grand Rapids,
Kathleen Mich.
Keith Marra Dale McDonough Meendering Cindy Meyer Laureen Meyer
Physical Ed. Physical Ed. Natural Sci. Hu manities Business Ed.
Orange City, lao Schaller, lao Orange City, lao Hartley, lao Aplington,la.
....
,4
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David Meylink Patricia Miller Howard Moths Robert Neeb Awigechew
Physical Ed. Social Sci. Psychology Physical Ed. Negash
Orange City, lao Hawarden, lao Boyden, lao Sheboygan, Wis. Social Work
Addis Ababa, Eth.
Steve Pomp Lora Raak Lois Reinsma Byrla Rensink Leon Roggen
Psychology Natural Sci. Art Physical Ed. Social Sci.
Volga, S.D. Ireton, lao Orange City, lao Hospers, lao Orange City, lao
Carol Roghair
Social Sci.
Alton, la.
Danny Roozing
English
Orange City, la.
Ellis Scheevel
Math
Preston, Minn.
Barbara
Schoonveld
Sociology
Firth, Neb.
Terry Sterk
Business Adm.
Sheldon, la.
Susan Schutte
Elementary Ed.
Sibley, la
Beth Siderius
Psych., Sociology
Boyden, la.
Arlen Srnit
Biology
Hull,la.
Philip Somsen
Sociology
Orange City, la.
John Steunenberg
Sociology
Orange City, la.
Nancy Tostenson Joyce VanBeek Robert Van Es Craig Van Kley Irwin Van Leeuwen
Humanities Physical Ed. Math Math Sociology
Montevideo, Minn. Pollock, S.D. Orange City, la. Sanborn, la. Orange City, la.
Eileen Van Bonnie Van Dale Van Harvey Van
Meeteren Sharon Van Oort Veldhuizen Veldhuizen Veldhuizen
Hum, Lib. Sci. Sociology Social Sci. Physical Ed. Biology
Hartley, la. Ireton, la. Orange City, la. Hull,la. Orange City, la.
Doris Vande Kop John Vande Weerd Helen Vander Gordon Vera Verdoorn
Math Physical Ed. Maten Vanderschaaf Elementary Ed.
Rock Rapids, la. Rock Valley, la. English Sociology Hull,la.
Sheldon, la. Grosse Pointe,
Mich. Patricia
Cornie Wassink Cynthia Weiss Diane Wynia Pamela Yungbluth Zwagerman
Physical Ed. Elementary Ed. Humanities Math, English Art Ed.
Orange City, la. Humbolt, la. Ireton, la. Royal, la. Orange City, la.

Wayne Van Heuvelen
Douglas Van Laere
Douglas Van Meeteren
Wayne Van Regenmorter
Ruth Van Roekel
Wayne Van Veldhuizen
Yami Kongi
Venkatrao Korapathy
Miriam Korver
Jerry Kroeze
Phylliss Kroon
Curtis Krull
~ G ,fi~ );.;/jp
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Lynette Kuehl
Larry Kuipers
Niek Laila
Jay Lyftogt
Ramona Mackie
Stanley McDowell
Bruce Merrill
Linda Meyer
Roger Mollenbeck
Cynthia Moser
Dan Moser
Tim Nelson
Larry Oostra
Jolene Otter
Carvell Pearson
Grace Peterson
Julie Peterson
Leanne Peterson
Teresa Phillips
David Poppen
- Peggy Post
Loretta Postma
Phil Ramsey
Robert Reynolds
Lyla Riepma
Gaylord Schelling
Loren Schuelke
Beth Schutte
Denise Schwab
David Sikma
Rachel Somsen
Edward Spurr
Mark Swalley
Judith Te Koiste
Gail Te Paske
Debbie Thomsen
A ~
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Nancy Truitt
Sharon Ubben
Milton Ulfers
Andrea Van Beek
Glenn Van Ekeren
William Van Gelder

;Linda Aberson
Donna Allen
Nancy Andersen
David Beckett
Mike Bengard
Mitch Bengard
Brad Beukelman
Roy Beukelman
David Boelkens
Carl Boersma
Shirley Boersma
Julie Boonstra
Lois Bosch
Eloyce Botho!
Mary Jane Branch
Gregory Brandsma
Linda Buseman
Sandra Calsbeek
Mary Clark
Dwane Cleveringa
Jacquilyn Colwell
Elaine Daum
Janet DeBoer
Karen Dejong
Marlene De Smet
Nicholas DeVries
Alan DenBeste
Kenneth Denekas
Marlys Dirksen
David Donaldson
Allyson Drake
Stephanie Durband
Joseph Durham
Darlene Dykstra
Bryan Eggebraaten
Ira Engeltjes
Glenda Fedders
Dennis Feekes
David Fjare
Stephanie Ford
James Franken
Lonnie Frey
Catherine Frohling
Michael Gray
Gloria Groeneweg
William Halley
Leah Heemstra
Verlyn Hemmen
Barbara Heyman
Naomi Heemstra
Dennis Hietbrink
SOPHOMORES
Class of 1975
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James Simmelink t~ tl ~Roger Smit r~91Deborah Smith
Thomas Smith r7{ , /
Timothy Staal
~
~jPatricia Strack ~,#
Craig Swanson n " @Jean Tallman fflMark Tazelaar '¥<oj , l .,David Tienter •Harvey U Ilers I - IiA .~ "Carole Van Berkum ~ ~ILKaylene Van Dyke ~ e ,. ~Elwin Van Gorp
~~
.~
Dale Van Hallen • ,I
J'Alan Van Meeteren
"/ IBarb Van Nyhuis
~
, f
Daryl Van Oort % %l ~ 'I , , . I,
Jerris Van Roekel 0Kermit Van RoekelMelissa Van RoekelDouglas Van Steenwyk
,~ IJerry Van Voorst , /;Nelva Van Wyk .:fI "" .lJj
Rhonda VandeVooren
GDouglas VanderBroek (Kareri Vander l.aan 1·Philip Vanderlaan , >Robert VanderMaten
LBelva VanderPloeg .. ...
fIIDianne VanderPloeg
Joyce Visser
Ronald Vollink
Emmett Walker
Vernon Wallinga
/'Kay Westerbeek
Rick White
QRoger Wicken hagenBruce Wilterdink ,
Joyce Winterhol
Jacqueline Woudstra :'>'
~
leanne Ypma
FRESHMEN
Class of 1976
I
~
I
\
~
II
Kenneth Baka Iyar
Constance Baker
Peter Baker
Keith Bales
Gloria Becksford
Steven Berendes
Karlene Berger
Ruth Beukelman
Randall Birchard
Dean Blom
Larry Boeve
Debra Bogaard
Dennis Bolt
Loren Bonnema
Linda Bruning
Lois Buseman
Terri Busse
Douglas Calsbeek
Judith Cole
David Coleman
John Conard
Daryl Copp
David Craig
Becky Dalman
Amy De Boer
Ronald DeGroot
Edward De Leeuw
Glenda DeRuiter
David DeYounge
Jay DeZeeuw
Martha Dekker
Peggy Dekker
Delfanian Fereidoon
Marilyn Denekas
Norine Dirkse
Susan Doornink
Michael Dornsbach
Mary Draper
Robert Dulmes
Scott Dunlop
Dennis Durband
Sandra Dykstra
Wesley Eenigenburg
James Ekema
John Elias
Shauna Feller
Margene Fikse
Gary Geiken
Kimberly Graber
Ananias Granger
Joan Gregg
Lorna Griep
Mark Griesse
Dennis Griffin
Rachel Groot
Charles Haider
Rebecca Hakeman
Craig Hanenburg
David Harmelink
Sharon Harmelink
Gary Hartgerink
Raymond Hawk
Ronald Heimgartner
Peggy Heldt
Gary Henry
Gene Hiemstra
Ann Hietbrink
Michael Hilbrands
Donald Hinricher
Riohard Hobmeier
Marty Hodgen
Winstoll Hoegh
Dennis HoJmeyer
Daryl Hoogeveen
Evelyn-Hooyer
• Bob Hubers
John Hubers
Richard Hubschmitt
Kevin Hulstein
Vicky Humme
Bonita Intveld
Denn is Jacobson
Russel Jahn
Barbara Janssen
Kenneth Jongeling
Jane Kats
Roberta Kile
Keith Klanderman
Kay Klein
Mark Klein
Nancy Kluender
Peggy Kluvers
Charles Knowles
Randall Kraker
Jean Krekow
Kevin Kroeze
Emily Kroon
Ron Krusey
Miriam Kwikkel
Jan LaForge
Debra Lacey
Douglas Lacey
Jane Lancaster
~I
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-Paul Landman
""\
Lynne Lenderink
Susan Lensink
.,... - Linda Leslie..
~~
Judy Loonan
Pat Loonan
David Marra
.-- Jack Martin...... - "" - Brenda Meyer
" ..,.
.. ~ f. - Cynthia Meyer«: .- ' ~ Craig Meyn... 'l Mark Miller
Marcia Moths
.... 9 Monty Mouw- Gregory Muilenburg-, J Terrel MyersDavid Nelson
~
Sandra Nettinga
t .;:-'9
, c x~
Wayne Nelson
~
Daniel Noteboom, Michael Noteboom
~
~\ I '" '-~ Nancy Noteboom-- Barbara Ongna.. Timothy Oolman
«. Julie PatonMichael PetersonEvan Peuse
I I Mark Poppen
":~
Timothy Poppen
a:'<iJ .• ~ 4 Dione Post
~
:;J
Lois Postma
Mary Pyle
r."+ Susan RehderPhilip Reinders
~Jl ~
-r Keith Rensink
i1 / l Ruth Rensink
~
~ ~
Valiant Rensink,3.__ Jerry Reuvers
~
" ..~ f David Rheem
.." . ... Sandra Richter'" Howard Rispens
, J..l. Terry Roberts
Audrey Roetman
Michael Roetman
f~
Michael Rohde
... / James Rowenhorst- Jo Ann Rusk
Janine Salter berg
t~\
Marvin Schipper
( Roger Schmid• Dave Schmit, " John Schneider
{
Deb Scholten
6.\ .. Robert Scholten..
Lyle Schrader
Kaveh Sotoudeh
Carol Smith
Doug Smith
Miriam Somsen
Randall Steichen
William Strack
Deborah Strand
Paula Sugden
Shirley Tanis
Alan TeBrink
Barbara TeBrink
Eileen TenClay
Kevin Tesch
Timothy Timmins
James Turner
Gorden Uhl
Steven Van Aartsen
Twila Vander Meide
Rona Id Van Dyke
Deborah Van Egdom
Merlin Van Gelder
Robert Van Gelder
James Van Heuvelen
Sandra Van Maanen
Paul Van Rheenen
Claryce Van Roekel
Bradley Van Rooyen
John Van Wyk
De Ann Vande Hoe!
Barbara Vander Maten
Leann Vander Weerd
Lora B. Vander Zwaag
Lora L. Vander Zwaag
Dennis Veen
lIa Veldhuizen
Colleen VenHuizen
Steven VerMulm
Michael Verdoom
Beverly Vermeer
Donald Vermeer
Gregory Vermeer
James Vermeer
Gary Vetter
Peggy Vis
Blair Vogel
Macia Voss
Donald Wassenaar
Curtis Weerheim
Anthony Weiler
Russell Wendel
Richard Wesselink
Sharon Wester
Pamela Westra
-I I
J
(
..
• I ,
Neva Wielenga
Laurel Wiersma
Brenda Wiese
Sandra Wilcke
David Wilson
Dennis Winter
James Witt
Fred Wittrock
EvyWolf
Diana Woolridge
Barry Wynveen
Gary Zeuten horst
if /
SENIORS Ewoldt. Roger
Johnson, Peggy Rieck, Tom
Business Adm. Speech, Phys. Ed. Phys. Ed.
Not Pictu red Hospers.!a. OrangeCity.!a.
Orange City, la.
Bahrke, Ken Hammerstrom. Glen Johnson, Ronald Schulumbohm, Ronald
Soc. Sci.. Phys. Ed. Natural Sci. History Social Sci.
Pierson,la. Orange City, la. Ida Grove. la. Hawarden.!a.
Bloemendaal, Don Heemstra, Susan Jones, James Spirek, Craig
Psychology Art Sociology Art
Hospers,la. Orange City, la. Hawarden,la. Orange City, la.
Boote, Janice Hegeman, Peter Klay, Sue Stange, Pamela
Elementary Ed. Public Management Humanities Social Sci.
Hull.!a. Hawar den.!a. Orange City, la. Sibley.la.
Bouma, Barbara Hellenga. Brian Kleyn, Diane Tatsurni. Darlene
Humanities Social Sci. Art Social Sci.
Orange City. la. Orange City, la. Lester.la. Sheldon.!a.
Bovenkerk, Scott Hellenga. John Kruse, Larry VanEs, James
Phys. Ed. Religion Business Ed.. Phys. Ed.
Chicago, III. Orange City,la. Boyden,la. Boyden.!a.
Bunger, Ronald Hibma, James Lenters, Stephen VanGalen, Valerie
Psychology History Music Art
Davis, S. Oak. Orange City. la. Ireton.la.
Waupon, Wise.
Burgers, Conrad Hofland, Mary Meendering, Larry VanMeeteren, Linda
Natural Sci. Music Phys. Ed.
Pnys. Ed.
Rock Valley, la. Orange City. lao Rock Valley. la.
Sheldon.la.
Challstrom, David Hough,Rod Norman. Robert VandenDorpel, Roger
Phys. Ed. Phys. Ed. Social Sci.
History
Marathon,la. Orange CHy. la. Fulton. III.
Wyckoff, N.J.
Danielson, Ann Hunt, Norma Pals, Keith VanderBroek, Tom
Sociology Biology Sociology Biology
Nevada.Ia. Orange City, la. Rock Valley. 13 Pontiac. Mich.
Dean, Stephen Immeker, Randy Palsma, Paul VanderStoep, Diane
History, Phys. Ed. Phys. Ed. Phys.Ed Art
Des Moines. la. Colton, S. Oak. Alton,la.
Orange City. [a.
Dejong, Daniel Jacobs, Ron Pliner, Mary
Wright, Ronald
English Biology Social SCI.
Speech. Drama
Orange City. la. Alton. la Alton. [a.
pauttna.!a.
DenHerder. Elaine Johnson, Madeline Reinke, David
Ypma. Andrew
Phys. Ed Humanities Chemistry
Sociology
Sioux Center. [a Sibley.la.
Rock Valley, la. Worthington. Minn.
